In 2003, China launched a heavily subsidized voluntary health insurance program for rural residents. We analyze factors affecting enrollment and combine differences-in-differences with matching methods to obtain impact estimates. We use data collected from program administrators, health facilities and households. Enrollment is lower among poor households, and higher among households with chronically sick members. The scheme has increased outpatient and inpatient utilization (by 20-30%), but has had no impact on out-of-pocket spending or on utilization among the poor. The program has increased ownership of expensive equipment among central township health centers but has had no impact on cost per case.
I. INTRODUCTION
Several developing countries have recently used tax revenues to subsidize health insurance for informal sector (usually rural) workers and their families, or at least the poorer ones among them. In Colombia, the Philippines and Vietnam, for example, the poor are enrolled in the national social health insurance scheme at the taxpayer's expense. The rest of the informal sector either have the option of enrolling (in the cases of the Philippines and Vietnam) or are required to enroll (in the case of Colombia). In all three countries, the household enrolls at its own expense though the contribution paid by nonpoor voluntary enrollees is sometimes subsidized (it is, for example, in the case of Vietnam). In China and Mexico, by contrast, households not covered by formal sector programs (albeit only rural households in China) have the option of enrolling in a separate subsidized public health insurance program. In both countries, the contribution is to some degree linked to household income, with poor households having their contribution paid entirely by the taxpayer, and nonpoor households either paying a subsidized flat-rate contribution (the case in China) or an income-related contribution (the case in Mexico).
1 Thailand recently opted for a third route, which was to enroll at the taxpayer's expense all those not covered by the various programs for formal-sector workers. 1 To date, Mexico's scheme has targeted the poorest decile which is not liable for contributions. 2 On Colombia see Escobar and Panoplou (2003) , on Mexico see Knaul and Frenk (2005) and Scott (2006) , on the Philippines see Obermann et al. (2006) , on Thailand see Pannarunothai et al. (2004) , and on Vietnam see Knowles et al. (2005) . 3 County-level governments in China include urban districts, county-level cities, and counties. The new program is targeted at rural residents. Most (but not all) reside in counties; urban districts and county-level cities containing rural residents will also receive the program. 4 The primary stated aim of the scheme is to reduce impoverishment resulting from illness (Central Committee of CPC 2002) . In 2003, piloting of the scheme began in around 300 of China's more than 2000 rural counties in 2003 (Liu 2004; World Bank 2005) . By 2005, the scheme had been expanded to over 600 counties. 5 The CMS is often argued to be at least partly responsible for China's remarkable achievements in reducing mortality during the early years of the People's Republic (Sidel 1993) . This program was premised on mandatory contributions to the village production brigade or collective welfare fund, and ensured access to basic medical services for China's rural population. In most part of China, CMS did not survive the de-collectivization of agriculture in the early 1980s, whereby village collective welfare funds were dismantled (Zhu et al. 1989; Liu 2004) . Indeed, by 1993, less than 7 percent of the rural population was covered by the NCMS. There have been various attempts to resuscitate the CMS, including included the RAND Sichuan CMS experiment in mid-1990s (Cretin et al. 1990 ), the WHO 14 county study in the early 1990s (Carrin et al. 1999 ), the UNICEF 10-county study million people were enrolled the new scheme, which was up and running in over half (1,433) of China's rural counties. The establishment of the new CMS or NCMS, as the new program is known, was a response to accumulating evidence that high and rapidly rising user charges were causing widespread poverty and deterring families-especially poor ones-from using health facilities. 6 The program-which unlike its predecessor operates at county rather than village level, and exhibits variations in design and implementation across counties-is financed in part through flat-rate household contributions (the poor and certain other groups have their contributions subsidized) and in part through government subsidies, with central government helping county governments in China's poorer provinces with the local government contribution.
One concern with the program is that its budget is too small to make a significant dent in households' out-of-pocket spending. The revenue per enrolled is around only one-fifth of total per capita rural health spending, and copayments in the scheme are high, reflecting large deductibles, low ceilings, and high coinsurance rates. It is, in fact, possible that because the scheme is likely to encourage people to seek care who would not otherwise have done so, and because providers in China are paid fee-for-service through a price schedule that results in higher margins on drugs and high-tech care than on 'basic' services (Liu and Mills 1999) , insurance may result in increased utilization of expensive care, and hence out-of-pocket spending may actually increase; this appears to have happened in China's urban scheme (Wagstaff and Lindelow 2005) . Concerns have also been expressed that the scheme may do little to increase utilization of health services among poor households because of the high copayments. Indeed, it has been suggested that these costs may reduce the benefits of the scheme to the poor to such a degree that they may be less likely to enroll. Concerns have also been expressed that the scheme may not attract the relatively good risks, and may therefore suffer from adverse selection.
This paper attempts to shed light on these and other issues, and in the process to contribute to the more general literature on the impacts of subsidized health insurance programs aimed at informal sector workers. 7 Our focus is on the 189 counties that began implementing NCMS in 2003. We look not only at the impacts on a large sample of households in a subset of in 1997-2000 , the World Bank Health VIII project in the late 1990s, and the Harvard 2-county study in 2003 (Hsiao and et al. 2004 ). Many of the schemes suffer from poor administration and small risk pools. Moreover, the voluntary nature of these schemes tends to result in adverse selection. Hence, despite these efforts , coverage remained low throughout the 1990s, and by 2003, 80% of China's rural population-some 640 million people-lacked health insurance (Ministry of Health Center for Health Statistics and Information 2004) . 6 See, for example, Liu et al. (2003) , Liu et al. (2004) , and Yuan et al. (1998) . 7 We discuss below the findings from this literature, in the context of our discussion of the findings from the present study.
these counties, but also at the impacts on all health facilities (township health centers and county hospitals) in these counties. Our results are based on a comparison of changes before and after the program's introduction between households and facilities covered by the program and those not covered by it. We couple this double-difference or difference-in-differences approach with matching methods to reduce the possible biases due to the two groups having different preprogram characteristics that may influence both changes in outcomes after the program's introduction and the household's or facility's coverage status. In our analysis of households, we look at impacts not only for the sample as a whole but also for selected income deciles, allowing us to explore possible differential impacts between poor households and others further up the income distribution.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II provides a brief description of the NCMS.
Section III outlines our methods. Section IV presents our data. Section V presents the estimation results of the model we use to estimate the propensity score for our analysis of household impacts, and presents the results of our balancing tests. Section VI presents our estimates of the program's impacts, and the final section (VII) contains a summary and discussion.
II. THE NEW COOPERATIVE MEDICAL SCHEME 8 NCMS differs from the old CMS in several key respects. It is a voluntary scheme.
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However, to make it fairer and financially more attractive to low-risk households, contributions are supplemented by government subsidies. Another key difference between NCMS and the old CMS is that the new scheme is to operate at the county level rather than at the village or township level, thereby providing for a larger risk pool and for economies of scale in organization and management. 10 Counties are being given considerable discretion in the design of NCMS-the risks covered, the emphasis on inpatient and outpatient expenses, the use of demand-side and supply-side cost-sharing, and so on. One reason for this was simply an acknowledgement that local choice on design issues is an integral feature of China's highly 8 This section draws on a county program survey that was done along with the household survey on which this paper is based. More details about the survey are provided in the data section below. For information about design and implementation of the NCMS, also see Mao (2005) . 9 At least in part, this decision was motivated by widespread dissatisfaction in rural areas with a proliferation of fees and taxes. In order to reduce the tax and fee burden of rural residents, the government has eliminated a number of rural taxes and reduced others (Yep 2004; Lin 2005 ) (Tao and Liu 2005) . In this context, it was seen as difficult to introduce a new mandatory charge. 10 Most rural counties have a population ranging from 200,000 to 300,000 people.
decentralized health system. But there was also another reason-to ensure that lessons could be learnt from local experimentation, and that that they could be fed into the scaling-up process.
To capture better the details of the scheme at local level, we administered a detailed program questionnaire in 17 NCMS counties. 11 The program survey was complemented by a qualitative study (Wu et al. 2006) , involving focus-group discussions and semi-structured interviews with NCMS stakeholders, including NCMS management, the local NCMS monitoring committee, health care providers at county and township level, village leaders, village doctors, and rural residents themselves.
The voluntary nature of NCMS raises concerns about adverse selection. Participation rates in pilot counties are, however, for the most part high, with an average in excess of 80 percent (see descriptive information in Table 1 ). In part, high levels of participation are likely to be the result of features of the NCMS that are meant to address the problem of adverse selection, notably the relatively generous government subsidies and the requirement that participation be at the household level. However, the qualitative study suggests that local governments have also exerted considerable efforts to achieve high levels of participation (Wu et al. 2006 ).
While central government has issued broad guidelines for how the NCMS should be designed and implemented, provincial and county governments retain considerable discretion over the details. One area of discretion concerns the placement of the program. NCMS pilot counties were not randomly selected. Rather, a complex set of criteria, including local interest and capacity, level of economic development, and the status of the delivery system were considered. The implications of selective program placement for our identification strategy are discussed in the methodology section below.
Local government also has some discretion over the level of financing of the program, and the associated benefit package. Currently, the minimum requirement is a 10 RMB (per person) beneficiary contribution from households, supplemented by a subsidy of 20 RMB from local government (40 RMB in the case of eastern provinces), and a 20 RMB matching subsidy from central government in the case of households living in the poorer central and western 11 A short form of the program questionnaire was also administered to all other counties (N=162) with official NCMS pilots in the 17 provinces covered by the survey. The data are not used in the present paper.
provinces. 12 The 50 RMB minimum level of financing per beneficiary represents only around one fifth of average per capita total health spending in rural areas. 13 As can be seen from Table 1, the total NCMS budget tends to be higher than the 50 RMB minimum (62.9 RMB on average in a sample of 189 counties from 17 provinces), and it varies considerably with local income and coverage mode.
14 As a result of limited financing, coverage is typically shallow: many services (particularly outpatient care) are not covered or covered only partially, deductibles are high, ceilings are low, and coinsurance rates are high (see Table 1 ). 15 There is, however, considerable heterogeneity in the benefit package across counties and coverage modes. All counties cover inpatient care. However, only a quarter of counties cover outpatient expenses on a pooling basis.
The rest do not cover them at all (10% of counties), cover only catastrophic expenses (10% of counties), or cover them through a household account.
The bulk of reimbursement by NCMS is for inpatient expenses, even in counties where outpatient expenses are covered. In the 27 counties for which data are available, the share of reimbursements accounted for by inpatient care varies from 100% to 66%, depending on the coverage mode (see Table 2 ). Most inpatient reimbursement is for care delivered at county or provincial hospitals (75% on average), but township health centers (THCs) also account for a substantial share of inpatient reimbursements, in particular in counties where outpatient care is covered through household accounts or on a pooling basis. 16 Most NCMS schemes have some mechanisms to control reimbursement expenditures. For example, reimbursement rules are typically less generous for care delivered in higher-level facilities, and most counties require 12 USD1 ≈ RMB8. 13 According to the 2004 rural household survey, average out-of-pocket expenditures for rural residents range from 47 RMB in Guizhou to nearly 587 RMB in rural areas surrounding Beijing, with a national average of 130 RMB. For the most part, this level of spending refers to a situation where households have no insurance. Insofar as health insurance makes health care more affordable at the margin, overall health expenditures are likely to increase as a result of the NCMS, reflecting both moral hazard and the ability of households to meet hitherto unmet need for health care. In addition to out-of-pocket spending, National Health Accounts estimates include spending by government and other third party payers. Estimates from 2003 suggest that total health spending in rural areas was approximately 250 RMB per capita. 14 The different approaches to defining the NCMS coverage are sometimes classified into four 'modes': (i) inpatient only; (ii) inpatient and catastrophic care; (iii) inpatient and outpatient pooling; and (iv) inpatient and household medical savings account. There is however considerable heterogeneity within these modes. 15 The complexity of cost-sharing arrangements causes considerable confusion among farmers about what can and cannot be reimbursed, and how much will be reimbursed. 16 Village health posts comprise the first level of contact in the health system operating in rural areas. At the second tier, Township Health Centers (THC) serve as the first referral level. They have an average of 15-20 beds and provide both preventive, outpatient, and basic inpatient care. At the third tier, there are nearly 6,000 country hospitals-usually the last point of referral for the rural population-with an average of 300 beds. In contrast to the rural health system, which is the responsibility of county or township governments, the approximately 11,000 city hospitals are the responsibility of provincial or prefectual government. Complex cases from rural areas may be referred to these higher levels.
members to use only certain approved facilities. However, few counties use one of the most obvious forms of cost control, namely a provider payment method other than fee-for-service (Table 1 ).
In parallel with the introduction of the NCMS, the government has also set up a medical assistance (MA) scheme aimed at assisting poor and certain other types of households, as well as near-poor households facing high health care expenses. 17 Recent years have also seen efforts to improve service delivery. Since the economic reforms of the early 1980s, financing and regulatory arrangements have created perverse provider incentives, and resulted in problems of inefficiency, low quality, and unnecessary care (World Bank 2004; Blumenthal and Hsiao 2005) .
Despite reform efforts, many of these problems remain pervasive.
III. METHODS
We estimate the impacts of NCMS on individual, household and health facility outcomes by combining differences-in-differences or double-differences (DD) with matching methods, an approach that is becoming increasingly common in the impact evaluation literature (cf. e.g. It is conceivable that NCMS may have spillover effects on nonmembers. If this is the case, we need to be clear about what is being measured when comparisons are made between members in the scheme and the two comparison groups (Janssens 2005) . Suppose that facilities get upgraded as a result of NCMS or in anticipation of NCMS's rollout. These changes may improve the quality of care or other attributes of service use, such as convenience. Nonmembers as well as members may benefit, and increase their utilization. Or suppose that following NCMS's introduction, providers start following guidelines and protocols on the use of drugs and diagnostic tests, and that they abide by them for nonmembers, as well as members. Even nonmembers would benefit in terms of lower out-of-pocket spending and better quality care, and may be encouraged to use facilities more. Then comparing members and suitably matched nonmembers in NCMS counties would understate the total benefits of NCMS; it would provide a measure of the net benefits accruing to NCMS members-the extra benefits accruing to people in NCMS counties who opted to join NCMS. Or it may be the case that non-members are adversely affected by NCMS. For example, providers may respond to NCMS cost-containment measures by inducing more demand for their services among nonmembers. So, while NCMS may reduce out-of-pocket spending among members, it may increase it among nonmembers-a negative spillover effect. Comparing participants with suitably matched people in counties without a NCMS will reveal the gross effects of NCMS-the benefits accruing to members, plus (or minus) any spillover effects accruing to nonmembers. If the member-nonmember comparison produces a larger impact than the comparison between members are matched people in non-NCMS counties, the implication is that there are positive spillovers. In the event, because of the dissimilarity between our five control counties and our ten 'treatment' counties, we are unable to shed any light on the issue of spillovers.
The matching method we use in the case of households is propensity score matching (PSM). The propensity score measures the closeness (in terms of a vector of initial conditions) of 'treated' and 'untreated' households, the score being the predicted probability of a household participating in NCMS. A treated household's change in outcome is compared with a counterfactual change in outcome, formed as a weighted average of the changes in outcomes of untreated households, where the weights reflect the propensity scores, the exact weighting scheme depending on the variant of PSM used (discussed below). The differences in changes (or differences) are then averaged to get the average treatment effect (on the treated). The probit used to obtain the propensity scores is inevitably estimated only on the subsample of households living in counties where NCMS is operating. When the comparison group is households in nonpilot counties, the propensity scores for those individuals are predicted from the model estimated on the sample from the pilot counties; this, as will be seen below, creates insuperable problems in this particular evaluation.
We use all households units in the control group to construct the counterfactual outcome for treated households, using kernel matching. This can be thought of as a weighted regression of the outcome on the treatment indicator variable, the kernel weights being a decreasing function of the absolute difference in propensity score between the treated and untreated unit (Smith and Todd 2005) . 19 We check the sensitivity of our results to the choice of estimator by also reporting results where treated and untreated cases are matched via weights based directly on the propensity score. This estimator can also be implemented as a weighted regression of the outcome on the treatment indicator, where the weight is one for a treated unit, and P/(1-P) for the untreated unit, P being the (estimated) propensity score (cf. Imbens 2004) . The regression 19 We used a normal (Gaussian) kernel and a bandwidth of 0.06.
implementation reduces the computational burden, substantially in the case where there are many outcome indicators, as in the present application. 20 A further attraction is that it facilitates estimates of differences in impact across subsamples. In the present context, given the concern about the health spending and under-utilization of health care among China's poorest households, an obvious dimension along which to explore differential impact is income. By regressing the outcome on the treatment indicator, the income category dummies, and interactions between the two, weighting the regression by the kernel or propensity score weights, one can conveniently obtain estimates of the impacts for the different income groups. 21 The regression using propensity score weights leads directly to robust standard errors. In the case of kernel matching, we report obtain regression-based standard errors as well as standard errors obtained through bootstrapping with 100 replications.
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All facilities in a given county are 'treated or 'untreated'. In this case, we still want to match on initial conditions, some at county level, but some too at facility level. The concern is that without matching, the initial conditions of the facilities and the county in which they are located might have influenced both the change in outcomes and the likelihood of the county being chosen as one of the initial NCMS counties. PSM could be used in such a setting. We could, for example, as in Wagstaff and Yu (2006) , estimate a probit accounting for the selection of NCMS counties, either with county-level data or a mixture of county-and facility-level data, and obtain a propensity score for different facilities (a county average would need to be applied to all facilities in a given county in the case where county-and facility-level data are used). In the event, partly because we have relatively few variables on which we want to match, we decided to match directly on our limited set of variables, using the Mahalanobis metric to trade off closeness on one dimension against closeness on another. To ensure comparability, 'treated' (i.e. NCMS) facilities are matched insofar as is possible with facilities in the same province. We used nearest-neighbor matching, with five neighbors. With nearest-neighbor matching, a caliper 20 The regression routine in Stata is much faster than psmatch2 or other matching routines. The kernel weights need be estimated just for one outcome (which can be done using psmatch2), and then used in regressions for the other outcomes. 21 This method also provides a simple way to obtain impacts for different income groups using the DD without matching. With or without matching (i.e. weighting), the impact for a particular income group is the sum of the coefficient on the NCMS treatment indicator plus the coefficient on the interaction between the treatment dummy and the income group dummy. 22 The reservations that have been expressed about bootstrapping standard errors in matching do not apply to the kernel method, because it does not run into the discontinuities that arise in nearest-neighbor matching (see e.g. Imbens 2004 ).
has to be selected: we opted for a caliper of 0.5, and found the results insensitive to the choice of caliper. 23 We compute standard errors for the facility impacts using bootstrapping.
It is standard practice in applications of PSM to limit comparisons to a subset of cases to ensure comparability. One approach is to focus on units lying on the common support of propensity scores. Our focus is on the effect of NCMS on the 'treated'-i.e. the average treatment effect on the treated, or ATT. Given this, imposing the common support would entail excluding treated households with propensity scores that are larger than the maximum propensity score observed in the untreated group. 24 In this application, this would result in dropping relatively few treated households. A less ad hoc approach, and the one adopted in this paper, is that suggested by Crump et al. (2006) : the sample is selected so as to minimize the variance of the estimated average treatment effects.
IV. DATA
The analysis is based on panel data from 12 provinces. 25 The starting point for province-level units, with counties, townships, villages, and households selected using a used a multi-stage stratified random sampling strategy.
A follow-up survey, in which households in the 2003 NHSS were re-interviewed, was implemented by the CHSI in the fall of 2005. This survey covered 10 counties that had begun piloting the NCMS in the intervening period since the 2003 survey was fielded and 5 that had not 23 Results are available on request. 24 If we also wanted to estimate the average effect of treatment on the untreated and the overall average treatment effect, the common support would also exclude untreated cases with a propensity score smaller than the smallest propensity score in the treated group. 25 Details on survey design and implementation, as well as extensive descriptive analysis, can be found in Center for Health Statistics and Information (2005; . The former is available upon request from the authors. 26 The first NHSS was implemented in 1993, and it has since been implemented every five years.
begun piloting. 27 The 10 program counties were the only ones out of the 90 counties in the 2003 sample that were running official NCMS pilots. 28 Efforts were made to ensure that the 5 non-NCMS counties were similar in relevant respects to the NCMS counties. This was done by estimating the probability of a county being selected as an NCMS pilot county, and finding (among the 2003 NHHS counties) non-pilot counties that had similar probabilities (i.e.
propensity scores) to the pilot counties. 29 The resultant sample includes counties from all regions and all four NCMS 'coverage modes'. However, given the opportunistic sample design, sample descriptives cannot be seen as representative for China as a whole, or for any specific province or region. in the 10 NCMS counties). Table 3 reports baseline descriptive statistics for the outcomes studied for NCMS households, non-NCMS households living in the ten NCMS pilot counties, and households in living in the five non-NCMS counties. The utilization of health services is similar among all three groups, with a slight tendency towards higher rates among the NCMS households. Health spending is captured in the survey both through the household expenditure module, where households are asked how much they spent in the previous 12 months on health care, and in the specific utilization modules, where each individual in the household is asked, for each category 27 The survey also covered an additional 17 counties without baseline data. This was done to generate more extensive and representative descriptive data. The cross-section data are not used in this paper, because as indicated earlier, estimates based on cross-section data are likely to be biased in this context because of the influence of unobservables in the enrolment process. 28 The sample include counties from all the different coverage modes (2 inpatient only, 2 inpatient and catastrophic care, 2 inpatient and outpatient pooling, and 4 inpatient and household accounts), and from all regions (5 east, 2 center, and 3 west). 29 The probit was estimated on 2070 counties, using data from the National Bureau of Statistics county database. The variables that were significantly related to whether or not a county was selected as an NCMS pilot were: GDP per capita, the rural share of the population, and investment in fixed assets, all of which increased the likelihood of the county being selected, and the fraction of the population in middle school, which was negatively associated with being a pilot county. Variables included but which had an insignificant coefficient included: electricity use, telephone lines, fiscal revenues, government expenditures, industrial output, primary enrollment, beds in government hospitals, welfare institutions, and beds in welfare institutions. 30 Quality control measures in data collection and entry included extensive enumerator training, detailed review and control of five percent of sample in the field by supervisors, and double entry of data.
of service, how much they spent over the period specified in the utilization question, and how much they were or would be reimbursed by an insurer (including NCMS) or a government welfare program. The household health expense and catastrophic spending variables in Table 3 are derived from the household expenditure module (all are adjusted for household size), and the remaining health spending questions are derived from the individual utilization modules. The insurance contribution variable relates to all insurers. The NCMS households incurred somewhat higher health expenses in the baseline, in part because of higher spending per inpatient stay. (Table 5 ). Of these, 209, 542 and 1,831 respectively were located in NCMS counties. Roughly half of these were discarded because they were too different from facilities in non-NCMS counties to be considered close matches (i.e. they were off the 'common support'). And only around 20% of potential control facilities were, in the event, used as controls, the others being too different (i.e. off the common support). 31 The dataset includes a variety of outcomes of interest, including: total revenues, as well as the share coming 31 Some facilities do not have data on all the outcomes, and the numbers on and off the common support vary somewhat from one indicator to the next. from subsidies; total expenditures, including the share going on salaries, and expenditure per case; staff numbers, including the fraction of which are retirees; the number of items of equipment costing in excess of 10,000 RMB; inpatient discharges; the bed occupancy rate; length of stay; and the number of outpatient visits. Table 6 reports the results for the probit model used to obtain the propensity scores. Since the NCMS decision is a household one, the variables are all defined at the household level, or higher. To weight the data by household size, the model is estimated on individual data, the data coming from the 2003 survey.
V. PROPENSITY SCORE ESTIMATION AND BALANCING
The results suggest that larger households are more likely to enroll in NCMS, and that ethnic minority households are more likely to enroll. The age structure of the household makes no difference to its probability of enrolling. By contrast, its health status does. Households with larger shares of chronically sick members and those with larger shares of members reporting their health as bad or fair (as compared to good or excellent) are more likely to enroll. NCMS seems, therefore to be suffering from adverse selection on observables. Ceteris paribus, households whose head is a rural wage laborer are no more likely to enroll than those whose head is a professional worker, while households whose head is a farmer, retiree or employee are less likely to enroll. Households whose head completed primary school only (as compared to no Table 7 and Table 8 , which report the results of balancing tests, make the above-noted differences even clearer. In Table 7 , the control group are non-enrolled households, and in Table   8 they are households in counties where NCMS has yet to be implemented. In both tables, the samples are the trimmed samples, and the variables used in the probit model have been standardized with reference to the sample means and standard deviations. The idea is that once the untreated observations have been appropriately weighted, and the sample has been trimmed suitably, there should be no association between treatment status and each standardized covariate. The first column in each table shows the standardized differences before matching.
The average absolute standardized difference is considerably larger when the control group comprises households in non-NCMS counties. The second column shows the differences on the common support after weighting using the propensity score, and the third the standardized differences using the kernel-based weights, again on the region of common support. In Table 7 , the trimming of the sample and both methods of weighting result in a much greater degree of balance in the covariates. In Table 8 , by contrast, there is little-if any-balancing achieved through trimming and weighting. The implication is that it is not just that the households in the sampled non-NCMS counties are quite different in terms of the probit model's covariates from the enrolled households, but that the probit estimated on NCMS county households is a poor basis on which to match NCMS households with households living in non-NCMS counties.
Because of the lack of balancing achieved when the controls are households in non-NCMS counties, the results below are exclusively for the comparison between enrolled households and non-enrolled households living in NCMS counties. Table 9 and Table 10 report the household-based estimates of NCMS impacts on health service utilization and household health spending. Table 11 reports selected impacts by income decile. Included in Table 9 and Table 10 are the changes before and after the introduction of NCMS for NCMS counties as a whole, for NCMS and non-NCMS households separately, and the difference in these latter two changes (i.e. the basic difference-in-difference estimator without any adjustment for differences in initial conditions). Also included are the two sets of matching estimates, the first weighting the observations of non-enrolled households by their propensity score, and the second weighting by the kernel weights. The t-statistics are based on bootstrapped standard errors in the case of the kernel weighted results with 100 replications. The decile-specific ATT estimates in Table 11 were obtained using kernel weighting. Table 12 reports the impacts of NCMS on health facilities-separately for general THCs, central THCs, and county hospitals. Matching variables included 2003 (i.e. pre-NCMS) values of ownership (government, public, or other), 'sponsor' (small city county, rural county, urban township, rural township), actual number of beds, total number of staff, space owned by the facility, GDP per capita of the county, government health spending of the county (more precisely 'total operating expenses on public health'), and province (including this encourages but does not force matching by province). The ATT estimates are reported as percentage changes on pre-NCMS averages to facilitate comparisons across outcome measures and facility types. The t-statistics in Table 12 are based on bootstrapped standard errors with 50 replications. 32 32 It could be argued that confidence intervals are meaningless, as the dataset is a census of facilities rather than a sample. However, through the matching process, not all 'treated' or 'untreated' facilities are used, which may be argued to provide a rationale for computing standard errors.
VI. IMPACT ESTIMATES
The household estimates in Table 9 suggest NCMS had a statistically significant positive impact on outpatient visits (a 23% increase), but only at THC level. The facility results in Table   12 are consistent with this, but imply that significant effects on outpatient visits occurred only among central THCs, not among general THCs. Both household and facility results also point to NCMS increasing inpatient spells (a 27% increase according to the household data). However, while the household results hint that the extra spells took place in county hospitals, the facility results suggest that they occurred in THCs, especially in general THCs. This may be because the household data are from a sample, and the facility data capture all facilities in provinces where NCMS was being piloted at this stage. The results in Table 12 suggest that the extra inpatient spells at THC level were achieved by increases in the rate of bed occupancy rather than by shorter lengths of stay.
The decile-specific results in Table 11 point to some interesting differential impacts of NCMS on utilization across income groups. In the poorest decile, no impacts on outpatient utilization are evident at all, the impacts being evident only in deciles 2-10. There are no impacts on inpatient utilization evident either for the poorest decile; statistically significant positive impacts are to be found only in deciles 3-10. There is, in fact, a hint that NCMS may have had some dampening effect on inpatient utilization among the second decile, but the evidence is not strong. Thus NCMS does not seem to have increase utilization among the poorest 10% of China's rural population.
The facility results in Table 12 point to NCMS having a significant positive impact on the revenues of THCs but not of county hospitals. In the case of central THCs, the revenue increase is at least in part due to extra subsidies, while in the case of general THCs, the increased revenue is entirely extra 'business' revenue. NCMS appears to have increased expenditures by less than revenues in the case of central THCs, but by more than revenues in the case of general THCs.
NCMS does not appear to have significantly increased (or reduced) the cost per case (unadjusted for casemix). The increased facility revenues and business income do not necessarily imply, of course, that households' out-of-pocket payments net of reimbursement have increased. Indeed, the rise in business revenue is consistent with a fall in out-of-pocket payments net of reimbursement. In the event, however, it appears that NCMS has had no statistically significant effect either way on average out-of-pocket spending by households, overall or on any specific type of care (Table 10) . Furthermore, there is no evidence that NCMS has reduced the outlays per contact, for either outpatient or inpatient care; indeed, there is a hint that it may have increased the cost per inpatient episode. The impact on average household out-of-pocket spending tells us nothing about the impact on the incidence of large payments. In the event, NCMS appears to have increased the incidence of catastrophic household out-of-pocket payments, at least where the catastrophic threshold is 20% or less of income. This is consistent with the increase the scheme has had on utilization and with recent research pointing to a positive impact of China's urban insurance scheme on catastrophic health spending (Wagstaff and Lindelow 2005) . Table 11 points to some interesting differences across income groups in the impact of NCMS on household out-of-pocket spending. The program seems to have increased average outof-pocket spending among the poorest decile, but to have reduced the incidence of catastrophic spending among this group. It appears, in other words, to have compressed the distribution and shifted it rightwards. By contrast, NCMS appears to have increased the incidence of catastrophic spending among deciles 3-10, leaving average spending unaffected.
VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper has reported findings on the impact of a new health insurance scheme for rural areas in China, focusing on both the demand and the supply sides. Impacts are estimated by combining differences-in-differences and matching methods. Short of a fully randomized evaluation, this approach is arguably the most effective way of dealing with the potential problem of biases arising from observed and unobserved heterogeneity in estimating the impact of health insurance.
The results suggest that, despite its relatively short life and limited financing, the NCMS has had substantial impacts. It has resulted in an increase of over 20% in both outpatient visits and inpatient episodes. In the case of outpatient care, the household data suggest that most of the increase has been at THC level, while the increase in inpatient episodes is mainly accounted for by county hospitals. Given high coinsurance rates, it is perhaps not surprising that there has been no significant increase in utilization among the poorest quintile. Narrow coverage and high coinsurance rates also go some ways towards explaining why we find no evidence of the NCMS reducing either out-of-pocket spending or the incidence of catastrophic expenditures. The results from the supply-side data are broadly consistent with those of the household data, and also show that the NCMS has had significant impacts on bed-occupancy, staffing, and capital investments, at least at township-level providers. One important difference between the demand-and supplyside estimates, which may be due to the different geographic coverage of the two samples, concerns the increase in inpatient care. In contrast to the household data, the facility data suggest that the increase in inpatient episodes has primarily been at township level.
Our finding that NCMS has increased utilization of services is not especially surprising, and is consistent with the previous literature on subsidized health insurance programs and health insurance programs more generally. For example, all the studies to date find that coverage by though in one study the effect is not significant (Trivedi 2003) and in another the effect goes from being positive to negative when unobserved heterogeneity is taken into account through a fixed effects specification . In Colombia, enrollment in the subsidized insurance scheme has been found to reduce out-of-pocket spending (Panopoulu and Velez 2001) , and in Mexico coverage by Seguro Popular has been found to reduce the risk of catastrophic out-of-pocket spending (Gakidou et al. 2006; Knaul et al. 2006 ). The effects in these studies are not always large, however-around a 20% reduction in out-of-pocket spending two studies of Vietnam's program, for example Wagstaff 2006) .
The reason for the limited impact is argued to be due to limited coverage (including the fact that private providers were not until recently included), and the pervasiveness of informal payments.
What does not typically come through in these other studies-at least in those that control for unobserved heterogeneity-is the possibility that insurance may increase out-of-pocket spending or the risk of catastrophic spending. 34 In the present study, some estimates suggest that the incidence of catastrophic spending may have been increased by NCMS. The reason for the difference seems likely to lie on the supply-side-the fact that providers in China are paid by fee-for-service and face a fee schedule that strongly encourages demand shifting to drugs and high-tech care on which the margins are higher (Liu and Mills 1999) . By contrast, in Vietnam, the price providers receive from the insurer is similar to marginal cost in the case of hospital outpatient visits, but well below marginal cost in the case of inpatient care (World Bank et al. 2001 ). In Mexico, the cost of most care is covered out of the hospital's budget, and it is only for a relatively few catastrophic interventions that hospitals receive additional income (Frenk et al. 2006 ).
Seen in light of the broader evidence on the impact of health insurance, what are the policy implications of the findings reported in the paper? In and of itself, the findings that the NCMS has increased utilization and left out-of-pocket payments unchanged tell us little about the welfare implications of the policy change. The aim of health insurance is to reduce risk exposure and to make necessary health care affordable. This is achieved by reducing the direct cost of care to patients, which we would expect to induce greater use of health services.
However, theory suggests that the welfare gains in terms of access and risk reduction that come from reducing the cost of care must be weighed against the potential welfare losses that arise from demand-and supply-side moral hazard. While the data used in paper cannot shed light on the extent of unnecessary care resulting from moral hazard, there are reasons for concern in the Chinese context. In 1998-99, a study conducted in 4 township health centers and 8 village clinics in Wuxi County of Chongqing and Min County of Gansu concluded that less than 2% of drug prescriptions were 'rational'; in the case of village clinics, only 0.06% of drug prescriptions were reasonable on medical grounds (Zhang, Feng and Zhang 2003) . Another study found that 20% of 34 The study by Trivedi (2003) is an exception. He obtains a positive but insignificant effect, which he ascribes to the fact that insurance causes people to substitute from cheap to more expensive care.
hospital expenditures associated with the treatment of appendicitis and pneumonia were clinically unnecessary (Liu and Mills 1999) . In the case of TB, providers have delivered additional care to that in the free DOTS 35 package, because doing so generates additional revenues for them (Zhan et al. 2004 ). This involved treating patients for longer than the recommended six months, and providing non-standard tests and medicines on top of those in the DOTS package. The fact that our study finds that NCMS has increased stocks of expensive equipment at in central THCs is potentially worrisome in this regard insofar as patients may be getting tests and treatment that are medically unnecessary, or which the THC is insufficiently skilled to deliver. Further research is required to investigate further the issue of whether the extra utilization NCMS has encouraged is medically necessary or not.
In comparing the findings to those of other studies, and in thinking about the policy implications of the findings, it is important to keep the limitations of the study in mind. First,
given the short life of the program and limitations of the baseline data, we focus on a limited set of outcome variables. Most notably, we do not consider the impact of the NCMS on health outcomes. Second, we do not shed light on how the impact of the scheme varies with design and implementation characteristics. This question is obviously of considerable policy interest.
However, it could not be answered in the present study due to the limited number of counties in the sample, and the fact that both design and implementation are likely to vary endogenously along a large number of dimensions. Indeed, the policy of 'letting a thousand flowers bloom' in the piloting of NCMS has much to commend it in terms of encouraging innovation, but it makes pinpointing the secrets of success virtually impossible. Third, as a result of poor balancing with households in non-NCMS counties, the results reported in the paper are all based on comparisons between participants and non-participants in counties where the scheme is operating. This raises concerns about bias from unobserved heterogeneity. Our method eliminates bias due to timeinvariant unobserved heterogeneity, but not bias associated with time-varying unobserved heterogeneity. Moreover, insofar as the scheme has spillover effects, the estimates reported in the paper may not be a good reflection of the gross impact of the scheme. Finally, we must be careful in generalizing for China as a whole from the findings reported in the paper. This is not only because the sample of NCMS counties is not a random sample of NCMS pilots, but also because of non-random program placement. We noted earlier that although there were no explicit 35 DOTS stands for 'directly observed treatment strategy'.
criteria for the selection of pilot counties, these counties are likely to have higher levels of income, capacity, and political will. 36 As the NCMS is rolled out to other counties, its impacts may be different from those found in this paper. For example, it is possible that the impact on service utilization may be more muted due to weaker implementation and a less responsive supply-side. 36 As mentioned in an earlier footnote, we found that the probability of a county being a pilot NCMS county was significantly related to: GDP per capita, the rural share of the population, and investment in fixed assets, all of which increased the likelihood of the county being selected, and the fraction of the population in middle school, which was negatively associated with being a pilot county. 
